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Hope Might1 Buy 
Holland Theatre 
ByEricSbotwell 
anchor News Editor 
R e c e n t l y , t h e H o p e 
administration has been 
pondering the thought of 
purchas ing the Holland 
Theater located on 86 E. 
Eighth Street. 
According to Bill Anderson, 
vice-president for Business 
and Finance, the college has 
b e e n c o n s i d e r i n g t h e 
purchase for quite some time. 
'We're looking into that 
possibility," he said. "We've 
met with a number of people 
in various departments of the 
college to d iscuss and 
coordinate this." 
According to Anderson, if 
the college were to purchase 
the theatre, it would most 
likely serve both Hope 
students and the community 
as a whole. Anderson said the 
theatre could be used to show 
special film series', musical 
p e r f o r m a n c e s , r e c i t a l s , 
speeches, and the like. He 
also said the re is the 
possibility of letting the 
Holland Community Theatre 
use it as well, or even using it 
for children's theatre. 
The theater is currently 
owned by Goodrich Theaters, 
Inc., a cnain with theatres in 
Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Bay 
City, Ann Arbor, Port Huron, 
Battle Creek and Cadillac. 
They also own the Quad 31 
Theater on Waverly Road in 
Holland and the Starlight 
Drive-In. 
The Holland Theatre is 
l i s t e d t h r o u g h F o c u i ; 
Properties of Holland, Inc. 
Realtors, for a price of 
$195,000. 
Anderson said the theatre is 
in good condition for showing 
movies, but if it were to be 
used for other purposes, 
"we'd need some work on the 
lighting and sound systems." 
Anderson stressed, however, 
that the administration has 
reached no decision yet on the 
purchase. They have not 
made an offer, and have no 
exact plans for it if such a 
purchase were made. 
When asked if he saw it as 
an opportunity for Hope 
s t u d e n t s , p a r t i c u l a r y 
business and communication 
major, to become involved in 
the form of internships, 
Anderson expressed doubt. 
"We haven't really talked 
about anything along those 
lines," he said. 
The theatre has been on th ; 
market for approxmiatel^ 
eight months. The real estat'e 
firm declined to speak more 
on the subject, "at least until 
the co l lege dec ides to 
negotiate." 
White Frat Suspended 
TEANECK, N.J. (CPS) -
F a r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n 
University suspended an all-
white fraternity two weeks 
ago for engaging in a stick-
wielding brawl between white 
and black students in front of 
its house on Oct. 17. 
On N o v . 1 1 , F D U 
spokeswoman Alice Olick 
said Sigma Omicron Beta — 
which isn't affiliated with any 
national fraternity — would 
be banned from campus until 
1991 for engaging in the 
brawl, and to punish it for 
recent violations of other 
campus rules. 
FDU fraternities weren't 
the only ones to be slapped 
officially. A week earlier, the 
city of Fullerton, Cal., had 
warned greek houses at the 
University of California at 
Ful ler ton to stop thei r 
members from violating 
noise and other ordinances 
and to clean up "eyesore" 
buildings by Jan. 2, 1988, or 
face eviction. 
The October F a r l e i g h 
Dickinson brawl, moreover, 
was one of a series of racial 
confrontations that have 
plagued the universities of 
Pennsy lvania . Michigan. 
Illinois and Indiana, as well 
as.' T a m p J a n s - C o r t l a n d 
ComuMmity College in New 
York, this fall. 
And at the University of 
Maryland last week. Middle 
Eastern students submitted a 
petition complaining about a 
racist flyer" circulating 
around the campus. 
The Organization of Arab 
Students displayed the flyer 
— advertising a fake product 
called "ArabExtra Dry" that 
said "You don't have to be an 
Arab to smell like one" — 
and asked administrators to 
"condemn any form of racist 
humor aimed at any ethnic 
group on campus." 
Meanwhile, the Campus 
Friends of Israel at ihe 
University of Texas at Austin 
charged over a month ago 
that a campus anti-apartheid 
group — The Steve Biko 
Committee — helped spread 
anti-Semitism by inviting 
speaker Kwame Ture to 
campus. 
In bis speech at Texas — as 
well as at various other 
campuses — Ture said, "I'll 
say it again: the only good 
Zionist is a dead Zionist." 
T h e Biko C o m m i t t e e 
responded by inviting Jewish 
students to a meeting^ at 
which member Trina Reed 
asserted their reading of 
. w h a t , iKui^Utut^d.. a nit-. 
Semitisnrwas wrong: • 
Delta Phi's To End Semester 
The Delta Phi sorority will 
be busy with exciting plans 
for the remainder of this 
semester. After ushering at 
the 8 p.m. Christmas Vespers 
last Sunday, many events will 
still t ake p lace be fore 
Christmas break begins. 
The Del ta Phis have 
already hosted a "Welcome 
Back Jack" party with a 
fraternity to welcome both 
g r o u p s b a c k f r o m 
T h a n k s g i v i n g b r e a k . 
Caroling with the Centurian 
fraternity is also on the 
upcoming agenda, as well as 
providing fruit baskets for 
students during exam week, 
and taking part in a March of 
Dimes project. 
The Delph is and the 
Centurians are kicking off 
their caroling expedition with 
pizza for everyone, and are 
then heading to The Warm 
Friend retirment home to 
share the gift of music with 
the elderly dur ing this 
holiday season. 
Fruit baskets will once 
again be welcomed by 
students during the long 
hours of exam week. The 
Delphis contact parents of all 
Hope students and take 
orders as a service to help 
students make it through the 
stress of the week. Messages 
from parents accompany the 
fruit baskets. 
The Delta Phi sorority will 
also begin taking part in a 
Lifesaver March of Dimes 
project. At each home men's 
b a s k e t b a l l g a m e , 
representatives from the 
sorority will be accepting 
donations for this cause. 
And finally, all members of 
the sorority once again 
gathered together for their 
annual Chr i s tmas par ty 
where fun and sisterhood 
were the main ingredients of 
the night. 
The Delphis look forward to 
a busy second semester with 
Rush just around the corner. 
Majority Of Students Leave 
For Monetary Reasons 
COLLEGE PARK, MD 
(CPS) - About a third of the 
students who drop out of 
college leave for money 
r e a s o n s , a f i v e - y e a r 
examina t ion of dropout 
Ratterns by the University of iaryland concluded. 
Some of the dropouts might 
have graduated ''if they had 
received the benefits of 
e x i s t i n g p r o g r a m s or 
services, student affairs 
vice chancellor Richard 
Stimson said. 
Trying to discover why 
students left college before 
g r a d u a t i n g , M a r y l a n d ' s 
Student Affairs Office started 
following the programs of 
seme 800 1980 ireshmen, 
d i v i d e d i n t o a 
"representative group" of 
s t u d e n t s f r o m v a r i e d 
backgrounds and a "minority 
group" of black students. 
In all, almost 18 percent of 
the "representative group" 
and 21 pe rcen t of the 
"minority group" eventua ly 
left college. 
32 p e r c e n t of t h e 
" represen ta t ive" and 44 
percent of the minority 
Chaplain's Office 
And MOCP Sponsoring 
Bethlehem Fund 
By Julie Thornes 
anchor Staff Writer 
The Chaplain's Office and 
the Ministry of Christ 's 
People are sponsoring the 
Bethlehem Fund in order to 
raise money for the needy in 
Grand Rapids. The money 
will be used to produce food 
baskets. 
$50 worth of food will be put 
in each basket. Every family 
will get one basket which 
should have enough food to 
provide four to five good 
meals. The baskets will be 
delivered Saturday, Dec. 12 
and the following Saturday, 
Dec. 19. The Chaplain's Office 
received a list of families 
from the Sheldon Complex, a 
social ^ ^ t e e s - Q P g ^ a t i o n ^ 
and hopes to provide for at 
least twenty of those families. 
The question was raised, 
"Why not for the HoUand 
area instead?" The fact is 
Holland has many churches 
donating to similar causes. 
The Community Action House 
is already over-run with food 
and clothing for Holland's 
needy. By reaching out to 
Grand Rapids, the Bethlehem 
Fund wul aid a larger 
community that has a greater 
demand for the Christmas 
season. 
Students will be walking 
through dorms collecting for 
the Funds. 
The Chaplain's Office and 
the Ministry of Christ 's 
Pepple would like to thank 
everyone who -volunteered 
tlieir Bervicea lo fierp. - - " 
dropouts said they left for 
financial reasons. 
"That's a problem that 
higher education is facing 
r i g h t n o w . " c o n c e d e a 
Maryland Chancellor John 
Slaughter. "This campus 
must (provide more financial 
aid), but this campus shares 
that problem with the rest of 
the nation." 
The Maryland study also 
showed that few of the 
dropouts used the counseling 
and adv i s ing r e s o u r c e s 
available on the campus to 
help them solve money 
problems. 
<Sr x K 
Running; Dec. 
16, 17, 18, 19; 
an. 10, 11 only I 
$5l00 each way 
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Phonathon For 
Annual Fund Exceeds 
$400,000 Goal 
ByEricSbotwell 
anchor News Editor 
Once aga in , s tuden t 
volunteers nave helped the 
ail foi college exceed its go l r the 
successful."' Many of the 
callers say they have enjoyed 
working on the phonathon in 
the past, and this year was no 
exception. 
Although achieving the 
Annual Fund Phonathon. The $400,000 mark was certainly 
Phonathon began on Monday, the primary goal this year, 
Oct. 19, with a goal of another goal was to acquire 
$400,000. Students worked 1,000 new donors. After the 
until Monday, Nov. 23, student callers finished on 
making phone calls four Nov. 23, it was found they had 
nights a week to Hope alumni, exceeded this goal, as well, 
parents, and friends of the by 77. Of those 1,000 new 
college. 
As of Dec. 1, the phonathon 
had raised $432,398 for the 
Annual Fund. According to 
Jim Van Heest, assislnat 
donors, 381 were parents of 
Hope students and friends of 
the college, making the toal of 
new alumni donors 619. 
This year ' s phonathon 
d i r e c t o r of C o l l e g e v o l u n t e e r s s h o u l d be 
Advancement, there were congratulated on meeting 
"probably 40 to 50 students in another year's goal for the 
a l l " w o r k i n g on t h e Annual Fund, and thanks 
phonathon. Cards were sent should also go out to those 
out earlier this year by Vern alumni, parents, and friends 
Schipper of the Advancement that contributed and made 
Office, to recruit callers, and this year's phonathon another 
it was apparently quite success. 
Pennsylvania Wants To Kick Strippers 
Out Of Fraternity Rusing Parties 
> » 
PHILADELPHIA, PA (CPS) - Alphi Chi 
The top two officials of the strippers pe 
University of Pennsylvania have functions the 
warned campus fraternities not 
to hire female strippers to 
perform at rush functions again. 
" t h e hiring of strippers, 
President Sheldon Hackney and to participate in order to get a bid 
Provost Michael Aiken wrote in a 
letter distributed to all fraternity 
houses last week, 4<portray(s) 
people as objects in a degrading, 
dehumanizaing and tasteless 
manner." 
Both the Zeta Beta Tau and 
Rho houses had t h r e a t e n to p r o t e s t t h e 
rform at rush fraternlties , "insensitivity to 
first week in women" formally. 
October. At the ZBT event. University of Illinois women 
students reportedly engaged in already have acted. 
sexual acts with the performers. On Halloween, a group of 
One pledge said he felt pressured Women Rising in Resistance 
conducted a "Tour the House of 
to join the house. Horrors" down UI's Greek Row, 
One freshman — whose name where a woman reportedly was 
officials would not divulge — was raped in September. 
so offended, however, that he Soon after the rape report, 
told campus officials about it, anti-greek graffiti was spray-
leading Penn Women's Alliance painted on two houses on Greek 
Coordinator Constance Natalis to Row. 
College Manners Are 'Out Of Tune' 
Utah Professor Claims In Study 
(CPS) Male collegians intent such manners most also tended lunch tab, giving up 7 seat on the 
on minding their manners among 
female collegians are extending 
a "cultural lag" that signals that 
"women are not as capable as 
men, and should be treated 
differently," a University of 
Utah researcher has concluded. 
In a study of 190 college 
s t u d e n t s ' a t t i t u d e s 
to believe women were "a little 
irrational" and in need of "extra 
care." 
People with low regard for 
manners thought the customs 
bus to an unimpaire 1 woman of 
the same age and standing when 
a woman enters the room. 
He asked women to rank how 
much they expected a man to 
i 
PIZZA CO 
317 Central Ave. At 13th S t 
392-6080 
t 
conveyed the idea that women observe these practices, 
are "inferior". To Parker, such manners are 
Parker asked men to rate the 4'out of tune." "They no longer 
importance of opening a door for correspond to the emerging 
anthropologist Seymour Parker a woman, opening a car door and position of women." 
found that the people who valued helping a woman out, paying the 
Pizza Prof Returns From Concert Tour 
Attention Hope College 
Great lakes Pizza wants to be your 
pizza place. Now of fer ing you the only 
coupon we put out for our famous 
Stromboli ! ! 
J • 21 1 by the slice J 51 C h a r l e s A s c h b r e n n e r , programs at four conservatories Schumann Carnaval, the Chopin 
J J 51 professor of music at Hope including Lisbon's National Ballade no. 1, and selected works 
* • i I College, has Just returned from Conservatory. by American composers. 
• * • • • • • • • • • • • * 01 a n 1 8 day concert tour of He also performed a program 
1 Portugal which was arranged and was guest of honor at a . ... . . . 
S under the auspices of the dinner reception at Uie residency ^The project was initiated by 
^{AmericanEmbassy. of the American Ambassador Mr. and Mrs. Dale Thayer of 
I 
a I The tour Included recitals in with Chairman of Parliament, Thayer's Port in Saugatuck. He 
? I Oporto, Faro, Funchal (on the His Excellency Professor Crespo was accompanied throu^out by 
RI island of Madeira), and In the " ' 
house in Lisbon, with 
in attendance. 
His reci ta l included the 
his manager, Chris T. Spencer of 
HoUand. 
Open 7 Days 
M/IK11 AM-1 AM, F.Sat 11 AM-2 AM 
Sun. 5 PM-12 AM 
FREE DELIVERY 
Wm«1 OUR DEUVCTY AREA 
M. W.4P*n PW.TK M AH1 A* 
Al Day Fri-S*. Sun. 
BIG MEAL DEAL 
FORJaST 
i PIZZA CO 
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exp 12-19 
The Bethlehem Fund: sharing our blessings with ethers" 
A find drive sponsored by 
the Ministry of Christ's People Staff 
and the Chaplain's Office needs your donations. 
Please return the pledge envelopes you received in the mail 
Our goal is *1000 
Also any clothing items that you are no longer in need of 
can be donated to the Clothing Drive. 
There are drop boxes located in the lobbies of the dorms 
and cottages too. 
So please give what you can and have a blessed ChristmasI \ 
. t r 
^ cm ^ C 
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Entertainment 
Spyro Gyro's Latest Is 
A Fine Album 
By Brian Breen 
anchor Editor 
The best thing about jazz 
a lbums, and in s t rumen ta l 
albums in particular, is their 
sheer honesty. Good singing can 
mask a bad band, but on 
Instrumental albums everything 
is out in the open. 
The latest from the popular 
fusion jazz band, Spyro Gyra, is 
one which clearly sets the talent 
record straight. "Stories Without 
Words" is a great album by 
seven fine musicians. And even 
though we've come to expect 
this, they still include enough 
suprises to keep everyone 
satisfied. 
The album starts out with 
"Cayo Hueso" a tropical tune 
with a touch of reggae, accented 
by mellow and constant horn 
action, and some great marimba 
playing. The mood is apparent 
from the start. This is going to be 
an interesting album. 
t e r p e n t i n e Shelly", the 
second track, is a bit more 
upbeat, while still incorporating 
the marimba and vibes of Dave 
Samuels. Five of the seven 
members wrote songs on the 
album, making it diverse as well. 
This shows immediately on the 
third track, "Del Corazon", a 
serious guitar piece with flowing 
saxophone parts, written by, of 
course, the lead guitarist Julio 
Fernandez. 
The most impressive of the 
eight songs on the album are the 
last two, "Joy Ride" and 
"Pyramid". 
"Joy Ride" begins with tight 
bass lines, and then flows into a 
springy saxophone number, 
which in all honesty did remind 
me of cruising in the car with a 
bunch of friends. Okay, so I'm 
sentimental, but this is one jazz 
song tha t will keep you 
humming, if not dancing, too. 
"Pyramid" is written by the 
same guy who wrote "Joy Ride ', 
but the two are strikingly 
different. "Pyramid" is an eerie 
piece of musical drama, that can 
be confusing at times. Yet, it is 
the ultimate showcase for the 
talents of the percussion and 
keyboard sections of the band. 
All in all, this is a great album, 
especially if you want something 
different, but jazzy at the same 
time. It's recorded digitally, so if 
you have a compact disc player, 
you're in for a special treat. 
If you have never listened to 
jazz, give this album a try — you 
will probably like it. If you're 
into jazz, you ' r e a l r eady 
acquainted with Spyro Gyra. In 
either case, "Stories Without 
Words", tells it all. 
el 
DAKE 
Ml M v< » 4 iSI' 
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a Dining Room" A Hit 
ByA.C. Vanderkolk 
anchor Staff Writer 
Last weekend the Hope College 
theatre department opened its 
latest production "The Dining 
Room." This contemporary 
comedy, written by A.R. Gurney, 
revolves around a dining room 
and its upper middle class white 
inhabitants. From scene to 
scene, situation to situation, the 
play deals with life and death, 
love and loss, growing up and 
growing old — all within the 
context of WASP culture. 
The set consists of a typical 
American dining room isolated 
in space. Its dark, undefined 
borders contrast well with the 
Mght a n d a c t i o n i n s i d e , 
prominently projecting set and 
actors into the audience 's 
imag ina t ion . As the t i t le 
suggests, the dining room is of 
central importance to the theme, 
p r o v i d i n g a c o m m o n 
denominator to each scene. 
At times the furniture stands 
out, and at times it's shadowed 
by the drama surrounding it, and 
eventually, it comes to symbolize 
the events taking place around it. 
Interaction is another key 
theme. The play progresses from 
scene to scene, dialogue 
dialogue, with each new set o 
BLOOM COUNTY 
c h a r a c t e r s r ep resen t ing a 
different aspect of human 
relationships, problems, and 
concerns. Birthday parties are 
held side by side with adulterous 
relationships, youth meets old 
age, changes occur. At times one 
is reminded of an abandoned 
American dream, of dying 
institutions, and a disappearing 
way of life. At other times, 
however, one is reminded that 
change is inevitable, and that it 
can only be dealt with, not 
fought. 
Each actor played quite a few 
characters, and unlike many of 
the plays to date, no single actor 
was responsible for a large part 
of the play. There was no "lead" 
as such, and each actor needed to 
be flexible to handle the many 
roles he played. The same actor 
alternated from middle-aged 
man to a young boy within two 
scenes immediately following 
one another. The same actress 
played a maid, an adulterous 
housewife, and a senile old lady. 
Actors changed with their 
c h a r a c t e r s a s t h e p l a y 
progressed, calling upon their 
flexibility and range to keep the 
audience interested. 
The play reflects the actors 
and its audience, particularily at 
this small mid-western upper 
middle class college, and in so 
doing makes a tongue-and-cheek 
comment on WASP culture 
everywhere. When we laugh at 
the characters in "The Dining 
Room," we are laughing at 
ourselves. 
The performance itself was 
very good, perhaps reflecting the 
actors familiarity with the 
subject matter, and director 
John Tammi can be proud of his 
cast and the show. Joel Tanis did 
extremely well in his debut 
performance, and other notable 
performances were by Kristi 
Vanderkooi, Pam Schouen, and 
Chip Duford, although all the 
actors performed very well. 
The play, like all good 
comedies, makes the audience 
laugh while conveying a deeper 
meaning. "The Dining Room" 
becomes the focus of the family, 
of i n d i v i d u a l s , a n d of 
generations, all of whom interact 
and deal with themselves and 
one another. 
by Berke Breathed 
wn/!r?yAm 
m.srm. Hexims 
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Grand Rapids Symphony Presents Thr^e 
Concerts Featuring Choir, Dec. 18 And 19 
' i f 
m i t f PM 
I 
The Grand Rapids Symphony 
celebrates the season once again 
with its very popular Holiday 
Pops concerts scheduled for 
December 18 and 19 and 8 p.m. in 
DeVos Hall. Instead of just the 
two evening per formances , 
however, this year the Symphony 
has added a Holiday Pops Extra 
matinee on December 19 at 2 
p.m. 
John Varlneau, Assistant 
C o n d u c t o r , a n d A n t o n 
Arms t rong , Grand Rap ids 
Symphonic Choir Conductor, will 
share the podium for a program 
that offers an array of traditional 
favorites, a sing-along, and the 
premiere of a new work written 
especially for the Symphonic 
Choir In celebration of Its 25th 
anniversary. 
The concerts will open with a 
v a r i e t y of o r c h e s t r a 
arrangements by Morton Gould, 
Richard Hayman and others, of 
holiday tunes Including "Jingle 
Bells," "Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
R e i n d e e r , ^ 4*Good King 
Wneceslas" and a Christmas 
songfest sing-along. 
Following Intermission, the 
Symphonic Choir will take the 
stage for five traditional and 
contemporary works. A highlight 
of t h e 140-volce C h o i r ' s 
p e r f o r m a n c e wil l be the 
premiere of a work entitled 
i 4 C h r l s t m a s O r n a m e n t s , " 
written by American composer 
Randol Bass to celebrate the 
Choir's 25th anniversary. 
A graduate of the University of 
Texas and the University of 
Cincinnati, Bass was the guest of 
the Symphonic Choir last season 
when It performed his "A Feast 
of Carols." The concert will close 
with Leroy Anderson's energetic 
"Sleigh Ride" and the majestic 
' 'Ha l l e lu jah Chorus" f rom 
Handel's 'Messiah.' 
A n t o n A r m s t r o n g w a s 
appointed Conductor of the 
Grand Rapids Symphonic Choir 
in 1982. An Associate Professor of 
Music at Calvin College, he Is 
currently In his seventh season 
as Music Director and Conductor 
of the Calvin College Alumni 
Choir. 
Active In the area of children's 
choral music, he serves as 
conductor of the St. Cecilia Youth 
C h o r a l e a n d D i r e c t o r of 
Albemarle, the coed summer 
music program of the American 
Boycholr. He has also conducted 
summer youth choruses at 
universities throughout the 
midwest. 
Armstrong Is a graduate of St. 
Olaf College and earned a Master 
of Music degree at the University 
of Illinois and a Doctor of Music 
Arts degree from Michigan State 
University. An active guest 
conductor and lecturer, his 
engagements this season Include 
appearances In Ohio, Minnesota, 
Indiana and California. 
S i n g l e t i c k e t s f o r t h e 
December 19 2 p.m. matinee are 
available for $7-$20. A limited 
number of tickets may stiu oe 
available for December 18 and 19 
evening performances. To order, 
call Ticket-Master at 456-3333 or 
visit any Believe In Music store. 
Season subscribers who do not 
plan to attend are urged to turn 
In their tickets for resale. The 
Symphony will Issue a receipt for 
a tax deduction for these tickets. 
Traditional Vespers Service Rings in Christmas 
By Lisa Nordlund 
anchor Staff Writer 
D u r i n g the I n v o c a t i o n , 
Reverend Gerald VanHeest 
described this year's Christmas 
Vespers as an event that would 
"excite us anew with the story of 
Christmas." Indeed It did In Its 
four sold-out performances on 
Saturday, December 5 and 
Sunday, December 6. 
Christmas Vespers, the annual 
C h r i s t m a s p r e s e n t a t i o n 
s h o w c a s i n g t h e M u s i c 
Department, was once again a 
success. It opened with soloists 
David Lowry, Mike Derrick, 
Paul Harper, Krlstl Large, and 
Jennifer Parks singing "I Look 
From Afar" by Pallstrlna, In the 
four corners of a festive Dlmnent 
Chapel. The choirs were then 
added In procession while 
singing "Torches" by John 
Joubert. Hope's College Chorus, 
c o n d u c t e d b y K a r e n 
Frederlckson and the Chapel 
Choir, d i r ec t ed by Roger 
Rletberg, then proceeded to 
delight the crowd with a wide 
variety of Christmas melodies. 
F e a t u r e d a m o n g t h e s e 
melodies were "And God Said: 
The Day Shall Dawn" by Arthur 
Honegger sung by the Chapel 
Choir featuring soloist Betsy 
Colllson. The Chapel Choir also 
featured soloists Kim Platte In 
Adolph Adam's hymn " 0 Holy 
Night" and Tom Grablll In the 
men's choir's version of the 
Traditional Carol "God Rest You 
Merry Gentlemen." The college 
chorus featured James Oskela In 
"A Child Is Born" by Antonln 
Tucapsky. 
Accompanying the choirs were 
the Brass Choir conducted by 
Robert Thompson and the 
Symphonette conducted by 
Robert Ritsema. Organist Peggy 
Harvey assisted the Chapel Choir 
and Craig Stapert played with 
the College Chorus. David 
Weldmer was the gal lery 
organist and Ellen Cutting was 
the chancel organist. 
Ins t rumental is ts with the 
College Chorus were Brenda 
Swanson, Dalane Myaard and 
Maureen Harris. Harpist Mary 
Wagner assisted the Chapel 
Choir as did flutist Jill Bernson 
a n d N a n c y N e u m a n a n d 
trumpeters Carl Aronson and 
Stacey Jekel. 
Others who participated In 
Vespers were Marv Baldwin, 
Kelly DeWltt, Thomas DeWltt, 
Chris Flaugh, Eric Lannlng, Eric 
Larson, Jim Van Eenenaam, 
Matthew Vonk, and Scott 
Wolterlnk. Joyce Morrison was 
in charge of the decorations and 
Anthony Koolker the procession. 
Robert Pocock with members of 
the Intrafraternlty Council and 
the Pan Hellenic Board served as 
ushers. 
Poetry Contest 
A $1,000 Grand Prize will be 
awarded to the poet who sends 
the best entry to the American 
Poetry Association's poetry 
contest. The deadline for entry is 
December 31, 1987. The contest 
judges will choose 141 winners 
and award over $5,000.00 in cash 
and prizes. Entry is free. 
"December vacation should 
make it convenient for college 
students to send poems before 
the deadline," said John Frost, 
Chief Editor for the Association. 
"Two of our recent winners were 
students," he added. 
Poets interested in entering the 
contest should send three poems, 




Kurt Bouman, Wesley Ceeley, 
S.E. Christian, Elizabeth Cross, 
Steve Hughes, E. Reka Jellema, 
Mike Kossen, Kate Miller, Erik 
Muiderman, Chris Shaffer, Carla 
Vissers, and Matt Vonk will all 
be reading their work in the new 
'Opus' coming out this week. 
Copies of the new 'Opus' will first 
be available at the reading 
r, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. in the 
their names and addresses on 
each page, to American Poetry 
Association, Dept. CN-36, 250 A 
Potrero Street, P.O. Box 1803, 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061-1803. 
Poems sent for the contest will 
a l s o be c o n s i d e r e d f o r 
publication in the "American 
Poetry Anthology," a leading 
collection of contemporary 
verse. 
P o e m s a r e j u d g e d on 
originality and sincerity, not just 
on technical skill. 
D u r i n g s i x y e a r s of 
sponsorship the Amer ican 
Poetry Association has run 25 
contests and awarded over 
$80,000 in prizes to more than 
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Feature 
Collegians Expected To Vote Republican In '88 
A year before the 1988 
elections, political analysts say 
they think college students are 
more likely to support the 
R e p u b l i c a n p r e s i d e n t i a l 
candidate than the Democratic 
candidate. 
The same analysts, however, 
caution that if the stock market 
continues to falter, or if conflicts 
In the Persian Gulf and Central 
Amer ica e sca l a t e , college 
students may turn against the 
Republicans. 
Barring that, Jesse Jackson 
seems to be the only Democrat 
with any measureable support on 
campus, while all the Republican 
candidates legitimately can 
claim pockets of college support. 
It 's heartening news for the 
Republicans, who are trying U 
t rans la te Ronald Reagan ' s 
collegiate popularity in 1900 and 
1984 into long-term voting 
patterns. 
Young voters may have 
a l r eady begun iden t i fy ing 
t h e m s e l v e s a s l i f e - l o n g 
Republicans, said Catherine 
Rudder of the American Political 
Science Association. 
Young Americans tended to 
vote Republican more than the 
rest of the electorate in the 1960 
and 1984 presidential elections. 
Young peop le , m o r e o v e r , 
cont inue to be P r e s i d e n t 
Reagan's biggest supporters, 
according to the American 
Enterprise Institute (AEI), a 
Washington, D C. think tank. 
Al thogh the n u m b e r of 
Americans who approved of 
REagan ' s job per formance 
dropped as a result of tke Iran-
Contra scandal, his rating heki 
steady among 18-24 year kto, the 
iBBtttute reported recently. 
Analysts say that momentum 
gives RepuUkMs a slight 
advantage In wtttafl the ymtk 
vole — but that aovaaUfe Is 
market continues to decline, 
students, and the rest of the 
electorate, will want a change." 
"An Iranian war would be 
unpopular with young voters," 
said Rudder. "The American 
public does not want to be 
I n v o l v e d I n f o r e i g n 
Interventions." 
Three weeks ago, for Instance, 
posters decrying U.S. policy in 
the Persian Gulf surfaced at the 
Universi ty of Missouri at 
Columbia. 
Still, Republican presidential 
aspirants enjoy greater name 
recognition among young voters, 
the analysts say, but that may be 
a temporary advantage. A 
Democrat may break from the 
current pack of presidential 
a s p i r a n t s and d i s t i ngu i sh 
himself, Rudder said. 
A Democratic front-runner will 
definitely emerge after the Iowa 
and New Hampshire primaries, 
Rudder said. "That candidate 
will look credible and start 
receiving support." 
Although the analysts say it is 
too early to predict which 
candidates have the most appeal 
to young voters, several, they 
concede, do have an advantage. 
New York Congressman Jack 
Kemp, said Rudder, offers 
"clear and strong positions," a 
neat ideological base that could 
appeal to students. The former 
football player, she said, also has 
a "youthful a i d energet ic 
Vice President George Bush, 
added Keene, could benefit from 
his association with the Reagan 
administration. 
But Rudder feels Bush will 
faker because his campaign 
o r g a n i z a t i o n is s e e n by 
constrvati^e student activists as 
bureaucratic and unexciting. 
«Mh the leacan 
The AEI'* Karlya 
in r t i oti tafi 's taiM# 
Repnbl lcf tn P a r t y more 
Ml bteawt Us 
llcles l but * e c N S f of 
The mty two 
TUstai Seen* 
admlnislralien It seen ma 
to 
Gans, ihe director of Ihe 
Committee lor (he SMy of Ihe 
Electorate as a 
w i t h t h e R e p u b l i c a n 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . The IMS 
presidential election," explained 
Gans, "is not as likely to be as 
one-sided Republican as the 
previous 2 elections. 
"It could even turn out to be 
one-sided for the Democrats," he 
added. 'Tha t ' s up to how current 
events unfold. If the stock 
Sen. Albert Gore could appeal to 
c o n s e r v a t i v e S o u t h e r n 
Democrats, she added. 
But ihe only Democratic 
candidate who curently enjoys 
strong student appeal is Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, Rudder said. 
Jackson is seen as courageous 
and as a good role model for 
young blacks, and he has been 
associated with campus anti-
apartheid and civil r ights 
movements. 
In 1984, Jackson's candidacy 
sparked an Intense outpouring of 
support among black students in 
the South, where supporters 
c o m p e t e d for b u s e s t h a t 
transported people to help voters 
register. 
Gans adds that, unless some 
c a n d i d a t e c a p t u r e s t h e i r 
imaginations, students as a class 
a r e n ' t l i ke ly to vote in 
overwhelming numbers. . 
"At this point, the question is 
not who students will vote for but 
if they'll vote at all. Will they K a t h r y n M u r r a y of the 
think their vote Is important?" Republican National Committee. 
But it would be wise for both "Whoever goes after that group 
Democrats and Republicans to must do so strongly," she said, 
woo younger voters , s a i d _ " T h a t ' s the future of America." 
SHOPPING DAYS 
\D 
I * . - Anchor Files 
Dec. 9, 1982 - Full-page 
Buseh beer ads graced the 
pages of The anchor. Students 
were loudly opposing being 
charged to attend vespers. 
"Rocky" was showing al the 
downtown movie theatre. 
15 years ago today... 
Dec. 9, 1972 - The Campus 
Life Board was considering 
allowing on-campus driniking 
with approval of 75 percent oi 
t h e p a r t i c u l a r d o r m 
residents. The library made 
plans to stay open 24 nours a 
BLOOM COUNTY 
day during exam week and 
provide coffee for five cents a 
cup. A Hope chemis t ry 
p ro fesso r . Dr. Weltack, 
received a $28,000 grant to 
pursue energy research. 
25 years ago today... 
Dec. 9, 1962 -- Hope 
College's physical education 
formed a rifle and pistol club. 
Kollen Hall residents were 
selling refreshments to buy a 
billiards table. You could buy 
half a fried chicken, frencn 
fries, cole slaw, and a roll for 
97 cents at A & W Rootbeer. 
Van Gogh Auction Nets $6,125 
Million for We&tbrook College * * 
Westbrook College, a private 
school with about 800 students, 
enjoyed a giant payday last 
month. 
The school got a $6,125 million 
windfall when a wealthy patron 
of the school sold Vincent Van 
Gogh's "Irises" at auction in 
New York last week for a record 
$49 million, and, by prior 
arrangement, gave 12.5 percent 
of the sale price to Westbrook. 
It amounts to the largest single 
gift ever to the Maine campus. 
But Judith Sobel, who runs the 
Westbrook gallery at which 
"Irises" has been on display 
by Berke Breathed 
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ALMANZA 
SALON 
since 1975, admitted she was a 
little4 'sad" to see the painting — 
which she describes as having 
"incredible power" — leave the 
campus. 
Heiress Joan Whitney Payson 
bought the painting — done by 
Van Gogh in 1889 — in 1947 for 
$80,000, and hei: son, John 
Payson, established the Payson 
gallery at Westbrook in 1975. 
Payson , Sobel added, had 
intended to make "Irises" part of 
W e s t b r o o k ' s p e r m a n e n t 
collection until he decided he 
needed, the money selling the 
painting could bring. 
T o e a s e W e s t b r o o k ' s 
disappointment, Payson agreed 
to donate 12.5 percent of the 
proceeds to the college. 
N o t e v e r y o n e i s s o 
appreciative of campus art 
collections, however. 
Officials at the University of 
M i n n e s o t a A r t M u s e u m 
belatedly discovered in August, 
1986, that they h a d h u n g a 
Georgia O'Keefe painting the 
wrong way for more than 30 
years. 
More recently, a University of 
Portland albumnus donated a 
group of 12 prints by surrealist 
Salvador Dali that, campus 
d e v e l o p m e n t o f f i c e r J e a n 
Gorman told the school paper in 
October, may include some 
forgeries. 
And on November 6,3 Harvard 
art students formally objected to 
Prof. Ritsuko Taho's assignment 
for students to adopt a chicken, 
watch it be slaughteered and 
then build a sculpture from its 
bones. 
"This expe r i ence , " Taho 
explained, "will reduce the 
distance between art and object. 
It will expand (the students') 
i m a g i n a t i o n a n d 
understanding." 
"Ski And Stay" Card 
Available From 
American Lung Assoc. 
r, 
Make tracks — downhill 
tracks, cross-country tracks 
or tire tracks to winter fun at 
ou favorite resort or place of 
odging with the new 1987-88 
"Ski & Stay Card" from the 
American Lung Association 
of Michigan. 
Give it as a gift — to 
ourself or to someone who 
ikes to "think snow". 
The card lists over 30 of 
Michigan's finest ski resorts, 
hotels and bed and breakfast 
establishments that have 
agreed to give 50-100 percent 
off lift tickets or a percentage 
off on lodging. Places like 
B o y n e M o u n t a i n , 
Cannonsburg, and Crystal 
Mountain are included. 
l  
The card is available for a 
donation of only $25 to the 
American Lung Association 
of M i c h i g a n ! W h i l e 
ca rdho lde r s enjoy thei r 
favorite type of skiing, or a 
relaxing getaway weekend at 
discoum prices, the donation 
wi l l w o r k to f i n a n c e 
programs to promote healthy 
lungs. The "Ski & Stay Cardr ' 
is valued at more than $275 — 
it can be used once at each of 
the resorts listed on the card. 
To order the "Ski & Stay 
C a r d " , o r f o r m o r e 
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l t h e 
American Lung Association 
of Michigan toll free at 1-800-
2 9 2 - 5 9 7 9 . V i s a a n d 
Mastercard are accepted. 
n "POSTER SALE 
Until Nov. 25 ,h 
50% off our complt le stock 
of Domeitic and knported ROCKS ROLL Post«ri 
# • •• . 
3X5 SUBWAYS" Alto Stlactad "BIG AS LIFE" 
P«n«nl Poiltra, Car*, Plant* and Olhar Aatortad. 
Bring h This Ad For 20% Off 
Any Non-Sale Item In Stock 
Open 7 days 
10:00 -5:30 M-Sot. 
11:00 -5:00 Sun. 
ph 857-4316 
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Ugly American Ends Japan Trip 
By David Lambert 
anchor Writer 
Editor's note: This is the final 
segment of a series which 
c h r o n i c l e d t h e e x p l o i t s , 
adventures, and thoughts of 
Dave Lambert during his travels 
in Japan on the Japan May Term 
last spring. 
In a d d i t i o n to v i s i t i n g 
Hiroshima, I spent my last week 
in Japan visiting temples, 
shrines, gardens, and a castle in 
Kyoto, Nara, and Himeiji. It was 
also a week in which I began to 
understand the power behind the 
Japanese form of Bhuddism. On 
the rainy Monday of that week, 
one of our destinations was the 
Chion-in Temple in Kyoto. A 
service, chanted by three monks, 
and attended by four or five of 
the faithful, was in progress 
when we arrived. As I watched 
and listened to the service, I was 
struck by its similarities to the 
Catholic mass. In both the 
Buddhist and the Catholic 
service, a traditional scripture is 
chanted which puts one into a 
meditative state. Another link 
b e t w e e n B u d d h i s m a n d 
Christianity was found in the 
leaflet a monk gave me at Chion-
in. "The key point in the jodo sect 
of Buddhism," the booklet 
stated, u is the throwing away or 
transcending of the human 
intellect. This is what Honen 
often taught by saying 'return to 
i g n o r a n c e , ' o r ' b e c o m e 
illiterate'." Interestingly, this 
call to ignorance was mirrored 
by a Christian mystic who wrote 
a book called "The Cloud of 
Unknowing". His thesis was that 
if one is to find God, one must 
forget knowledge and enter into a 
cloud of unknowing with Him. 
Fur ther understanding of 
Japanese religion came to me on 
W e d n e s d a y , in a r a t h e r 
roundabout way. After I had 
gotten my fill of touring more of 
the temples , shr ines, and 
gardens of Kyoto, I followed a 
path up a mountain near one of 
the temples. The path was 
littered with small, dingy shrines 
which appeared to pay homage 
to t h e p a r t y gods . Th i s 
impression was reinforced by a 
cave shelter at the end of the 
path which smelled strongly of 
beer. To the left of the shelter, 
there was a shower. The shower 
had been c o n s t r u c t e d by 
channeling the water from a 
stream through a pipe over what 
was about a fifteen foot drop onto 
a stone floor, there was a wooden 
partition of the entrance to the 
shower which hid the showerer 
from the occupants of the shelter 
to some extent. The shelter was 
equipped with crude wooden 
benches, which were covered 
with filthy bits of newspaper, pnd 
also featured plastic buckets to 
wash oneself with. 
Dirty towels and washcloths 
hung on a clothesline which 
stretched between the cave's 
walls. I considered taking a 
shower there, but was cautioned 
by the fact that the flowers on the 
altar (which was a stone ledge 
between the shower and the 
cave, and which could be 
reached by climbing a short 
wooden ladder) were still fresh. 
Because the shower had 
apparently been used recently, I 
was wary of using it; after all, I 
had no idea who showered there, 
or when. Still, the day had been 
hot, and I knew that an ice cold 
shower would feel great. I 
decided to wait and see if anyone 
showed up. After waiting on a 
rock beside the stream which fed 
the shower for ten or fifteen 
minutes, during which time a 
group of teenagers came and 
went, 1 decided to forget my 
worries and douse myself. I went 
down to the shower, undressed 
quickly, left my clothes on a rung 
of the wooden ladder, and ducked 
into the water. 
The water was exceedingly 
cold; I didn't stay there for more 
than a minute, but it was an 
invigorating minute. I got out of 
the shower, and redressed while 
my body was still wet because I 
didn't trust the hygenic qualities 
of the towels in the shelter. 
Deciding to let my hair dry 
before walking back down the 
path, I sat down on a rock in the 
sunlight. 
As I was sitting on the rock, 
none o the r than Masaak i 
Kitagawa cam bounding down 
the mountain. I said "Koniche 
wa" to him, and he returned the 
greeting. I asked him if he spoke 
English (ego ga wakarimaska.) 
When he said yes, we began a 
conversation that lasted for the 
rest of the afternoon. Masaaki 
was a high school senior who 
wanted to study law in college, 
and eventually wanted to become 
a diplomat to the United States. 
Fortunately for me, he spoke 
almost perfect English. 
Masaaki helped me answer a 
question that had been plaguing 
me as I had visited the myriad 
temples and shrines of Japan: 
namely, how seriously; do the 
Japanese people take their 
religious beliefs? It seemed that 
the answer to this question was 
not very seriously, as I noticed 
that most of the visitors to the 
holy places of Japan were either 
schoolchildren on fieldtrips, or 
tourists who went through the 
motions of prayer (drop money, 
c l a p , p r a y ) in a r a t h e r 
halfhearted manner. 
There were many businesses 
inside the temples, which sold 
everything from the Buddhist 
scriptures to charms which 
pronmised such things as "'good 
mar r i age , " "love chance , " 
"successful study," and "safety 
driving." The epitome of this sort 
of merchandising could be found 
at the temple in Tokyo's Asakusa 
district. Between the entrance of 
the temple and the temple itself, 
there was a concourse about 
three or four blocks long which 
housed many shops selling 
mostly traditional Japanese 
goods. It seemed that Japanese 
religion was primarily a cash 
crop faith, although it also 
seemed that Oral Roberts and 
ministers of his genre were Just 
as money hungry as the 
proprietors of Japanese religion. 
When I asked Masaaki about 
the state of Japanese faith, he 
said that there were not many 
serious supplicants at the 
temples and shrines we had been 
visiting, because J apanese 
people do not view these places 
as particularly holy. Rather, 
they believe that their house is a 
temple which is presided over by 
the husband and father who is 
considered to be the priest. Thus, 
the Japanese person does not 
have to go to a temple or shrine 
to worhsip, for his house is as 
holy as any other place. I asked 
Masaaki whether the conception 
of the house as a temple and the 
father as priest was the homdai 
— the real situation — or the 
tatamai: what is supposed to be. 
His reply was that in most cases 
it was tatamai, but added that at 
least the concept existed. 
After my hair had dried 
enough to allow me to return to 
civilization, we walked back 
down the mountain path, and 
walked towards the subway 
station from which Masaaki 
would catch a subway back to his 
home in Osaka. He told me that a 
shrine which we passed as we 
walked was a shrine to a Jlzo, and 
that there were many jlzos. Jizos 
also had something to do with 
dragons. The religion of jlzos and 
dragons was a specialized 
religion which was only observed 
during festivals In its honor. 
This branch of Japanese 
religion did not become entirely 
clear to me, because Masaaki 
broke off his description of jizos 
and dragons to ask where I was 
going. I said that I really didn't 
have to be going anywhere, and 
so we continued walking towards 
his station, talking easily about 
nothing In particular. As we 
neared the station, I confused 
Masaaki a bit by asking him 
about his command of English. 
I wanted to know if he had to 
translate English words into 
Japanese before he understood 
them, or if he could understand 
the English words without 
r e s o r t i n g to J a p a n e s e 
t rans la t ions . P h r a s i n g the 
question in different ways didn't 
h e l p , a n d t h e c o n f u s i o n 
embarrassed Masaaki. I assured 
him that it wasn't his fault: I was 
the one who was to blame, 
because I had not learned 
Japanese before going to Japan. 
E x c e p t f o r t h a t 
misunderstanding, the rest of the 
conversation went smoothly. 
Masaaki even understood why 
the name of fried pork-katsudon-
was somewhat funny to me, as he 
knew the slang meaning of the 
English word dong. 
Before we said sayonara, 
Masaaki and I ate in a noodle 
shop close to the subway station. 
As we entered the shop, he 
admitted that he had been 
climbing the mountain that 
a f t e r n o o n in p e n a n c e : 
'Yesterday,' he said, 'I kicked a 
girl.' It was fortunate that he had 
decided to climb the mountain, 
and I had decided to take a 
shower; otherwise, we would 
have never met. 
On Thursday, I visited Nara 
with some of the other members 
of the group, and experienced the 
culmination of my experiences 
with Japanese religion. That 
morning, I bought a dendendalko 
for my little brother as I was 
walking towards the shrines. I 
wandered Into a courtyard which 
was surrounded by several 
traditional Japanese buildings, 
and occupied by several groups 
of junior high school students, all 
of whom wanted to talk with me. 
T h e c o n v e r s a t i o n s w e r e 
generally the typical "hello, 
what is your name? my name is -
, can we take your picture?" 
affairs, although by now I was 
beginning to have enough of a 
grasp of the Japanese language 
that with a little help from the 
students, who supplied me with 
the word for learn (manabu), 
and the word for you (anata), I 
was able to construct the 
sentence: Watashi wa Nihongo 
manabu, anata Ego manabu -I 
learn Japanese , you learn 
English. They were pleased by 
my words, but I knew that I 
would have to do more than 
mouth the words: I would have to 
learn Japanese. 




The 13th annual mid-day 
holiday concert by the Hope 
College Orchestra will be held 
this Friday, Dec. 11 at 11:30 a.m. 
in the DeWltt Center Kletz. 
The concert, traditionally held 
on the last day of classes for the 
fall semester, is an informal 
affair featuring music of the 
Christmas season. 
The audience is Invited to eat 
lunch while listening, or just 
come to enjoy the music. 
The orchestra will be playing 
works by Mozart, Rimsky-
Korsakev, Buxtehude, Hayman, 
and Leroy Anderson. Conductor 
for the concert will be Dr. Robert 
Ritsema. 
Pregnancy can also be enjoyed 
We live in a society thai emphasizes enjoyment of nearly everything 
w e do. One exception, however, appears to be pregnancy. While 
problems and inconvenience are popularly identified with pregnancy, 
one rarely hears of the joys and satisfactions that can be found as well 
for expectant mothers, one delight is to discover how their child is 
_ developing within their body. Some are surprised to learn that long 
^ — before they can detect the new life stirring within them, the child is 
already completely formed: all organ systems are functioning; and is 
^ actively engaged m the exercise of his or her muscles, joints and limbs, 
~ V ' b U nea*ssJ'y ,i)f tf,0'r growth and development. 
* *"*• fly 25 days the heart starts beating, by 30 days the child has an 
unmistakable human brain, eyes, ears, mouth, kidneys, liver and 
umbilical cord pumping its own blood. By 45 days brain waves can be 
k > " d detected and the child's skeleton is complete, in cartilage not bone, and 
, buds of milk teeth appear. By 63 days he will grasp an object placed in 
his palm and can make a list. 
Ihe baby moves with an easy grace in his buoyant world, and his position in the womb is 
dependent on what is most comfortable lor him. He is responsive to touch and cold and sound and 
light, hie drinks his amniotic iluid, more if it is sweetened and less if it is given a sour taste. He gets 
hiccups and sucks his thumb, fie wakes and sleeps, gets bored sometimes and can be taught to be 
alerted for something new. Even the child ) personality is well under way and will be carried into 
intancy and childhood. 
Though we understand the problems involved with some pregnancies, we at B I R T H R I G H T O F 
H O L L A I I D also know of the warmth, satisfaction, and personal joy the experience can be as well If 
you re worried about pregnancy, give us a call.... We listen, We help. We Care About You. 
free pregnancy testing and Counseling, medical A financial assistance refernK personal service. 
Birthright of Holland 396-5840 21 W. 16th u 
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Have you been naughty 
or nice this year? 
Mary Anne and Derek Emerson 
Kollen Head Residents 
"We've been nice because if we 
were bad, God wouldn't have 
given us Gray (our baby)." 
Kirsten Boyd 
Junior 
' T v e been nice because I 
haven't kicked my roommate out 
and I've finished all five of my 
papers. 




"I 've been nice because Kelly ' T v e been nice because I spent 
Fletcher and Lynn Candela t i m e QV e r summer doing 
would put my picture on their w o r k w i t h p ^ , . children and 




"I 've been naughty because 
I've slept through racquethaU 
about 10 times this semester." 
Ugly American From page 8 
One of the girls who I 
attempted to talk with had a 
poignant effect on me. She was a 
junior high student dressed In the 
standard Issue blue skirt and 
blouse, However, she seemed to 
be slightly retarded: her lower 
lip jutted out slightly, and she 
w a l k e d a w k w a r d l y . S h e 
trembled as I tried to talk with 
her, and was eventually joined 
by c l a s s m a t e s who w e r e 
somewhat more talkative. I 
realized how hellish life must be 
for a slightly Irregular person In 
a conformist world, and wanted 
to offer her a few words of 
encouragement, but 1 did not 
have the words to speak. 
After most of the students had 
left the courtyard, I sat down on 
the steps of one of the buildings 
a n d b e g a n t o p l a y m y 
dendendalko. The dendendalko 
was featured in "The Karate 
Kid, Par t 11" and looks like a 
small two sided bongo drum on a 
s t i ck . Bo th s i d e s of t h e 
dendendaiko's body sport a bead 
hanging on a short string. 
The dendendalko Is played by 
rotating the stick back and forth 
so that the beads strike the drum 
at an even tempo. This can be 
accomplished by rotating the 
stick between one's thumb and 
forefinger, or by rotating it 
between one's palms. 
What surprised me was how 
powerful the playing of it turned 
out to be. As 1 played it, 1 was 
drawn Into a meditative state 
which might rather imprecisely 
be called centering. My attention 
was completely drawn to the 
dendendalko, and after a few 
minutes, my hands stopped 
moving, and the sound ceased. I 
was completely engulfed In the 
trancelike state which Is a result 
of the rhythmic experience that 
is at the heart of Buddhism. In 
this state, one seems to be In 
contact with something larger 
than oneself. 
As I sat there, I realized that 
we can never judge other 
c u l t u r e s u n t i l we t r u l y 
understand them, and peace 
comes with that understanding. I 
wrote In my notebook that 4the 
soul of a Japanese person Is the 
soul of a mystic who wanders 
through the trees and leaves 
some things unknown.' 1 also 
noted that 'religion Is only a 
vehicle to bring one to the 
divine.' 
That afternoon, I want to the 
Nara museum. The statues of the 
Buddha, and those of the evil 
spirits of Buddhism which I saw 
there did not look as strange or 
as malevolent as they had once 
looked to me. However, they had 
not changed: I had changed. 
On Friday, we took a trip to 
Himeljl castle In Himeiji. It was 
not a spectacular visit, but It was 
Informative, as our tour guide, a 
volunteer who spoke good 
English and was only at the 
castle on Fridays, told us much 
of the history behind the castle. 
F r i d a y a f t e r n o o n , we 
prepared to leave Japan, and 
were given the program money 
t h a t w a s l e f t o v e r a f t e r 
everything had been paid .for. It 
came to ten thousand yen, o p 
about seventy dollars. Nine 
thousand three hundred of my 
ten thousand yen was spent on a 
beautiful Japanese doll which I 
spotted in a shop located a few 
floors above the establishment at 
which I had my last Japanese 
bath. 
Saturday morning, we went 
back to the Y In Tokyo to pick up 
the luggage we had left there 
whUe we were In Kyoto. At the Y, 
there was an orgy of repacking, 
and then we were off to the Tokyo 
air terminal, where we left our 
checked baggage. We took a bus 
to the airport, where I said 
goodbye to most of the rest of the 
group, and was off to my plane. 
While the sounds and sights of 
the airport had seemed strange 
to me when I had arrived in 
Japan, they seemed familiar as I 
left. It was not Japanese, but 
English which sounded strange 
on the P.A. system in the airport 
and on the plane. I was eager to 
hear the Japanese translations of 
the stewardesses' messages on 
the plane, and couldn't seem to 
stop saying "sumimasen" and 
"domo arigato gozalmus." 
When I arrived in Chicago 
af ter an eleven-hour flight, 
blessedly about four hours 
shorter than the flight over, I 
noticed the incredible racial 
diversity of the people In the 
airport. I also noticed that the 
people were much fatter, and 
that they harbored a strange 
affection for cute things. One 
obese woman in the C'Hare 
airport clutched a couple of 
. p U ^ t i c b a g s which contained 
boxes of popcorn featuring 
pictures of cute kids throwing 
popcorn into their cavernous 
mouths. 
I went into Greenwich Village 
In New York a week after I had 
been home, and was appalled by 
the amount of garbage and 
graffiti which I was on the 
streets. 
The fear I felt while walking 
the streets was also appalling. I 
had always assumed that fear. 
and the suspicious glances over 
one's shoulder which accompany 
f e a r , w e r e p a r t of some 
inevitable price one had to pay 
for living In a big city. Tokyo 
taught me otherwise. A line from 
one of Madonna's songs, which 
could be heard on radios all over 
Tokyo when I w a s there , 
summed up my feelings about 
Japan perfectly: "This is where I 
long to be — la isla bonita." 
Lakeshore Limousine 
Service RADIO DISPATCHED 
24 HR. A N S W E R I N G 
SERVICE 
Formals This Weekend ?? 
Why not go in style 
Coll us for our Hope prices 
"Luxury transportation at an aiiordable price/ 
Phone: (616) 392-5380 
Telephone Hours: 
. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
i'i" ? .1 y -
f I, 
V f » 
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The Hope women's swimming 
team sank the Ferris State 
University Bulldogs, 124-81, in a 
meet last Saturday, Dec. 5. 
F e r r i s S t a t e had tough 
competition, as this was the first 
year FSU has sponsored a 
women's team. Hope swimmers 
took first place in all of the 14 
events. 
The meet began with the 200-
yard Medley Relay, in which 
Hope's team consisting of Lori 
Gano, Stacey Quinn, Martha 
Camp and Elizabeth Becker 
defeated Ferris State with a time 
of 2:00.41. 
Shelly Russell wom the 500-
yard Freestyle, and qualified for 
the NCAA Division III national 
meet in the 200-yard Freestyle. 
Russell's time in the 200-yard 
free was 1:57.56. She also won the 
100-yard Freestyle in 54.53 
seconds. 
1 < 4 T h e r e w e r e m a n y 
1 outstanding performances by 
. many of the girls," said head 
, coach John Patnott. 
Freshman Kristy Achterhof 
won the 200-yard Indivdual 
Medley with a time of 2:20.16 and 
the 100-vard Breaststroke in 
1:13.57. 
The 100-yard Freestyle and 
100-yard Butterfly were won by 
senior Jennifer Straley with 
times of 11:05.05 and 1:04.33 
respectively. 
Other first-place finishers 
were Elizabeth Becker in the 50-
y a r d F r e e s t l y e , K i r s t e n 
VanOveren in the 400-yard 
Individual Medley, and Lori 
Gano in the 100-yard Backstroke. 
The last event was the 200-yard 
Freestlye Relay consisting of 
Lori Gano, Kirsten VanOveren, 
Shelly Russell, and Elizabeth 
Becker who won with a time of 
1:44.42. 
"Even though we won every 
event, we had a few challenges 
and Ferris has a good team," 
said Patnott. "A Division II 
s c h o o l i s a l w a y s g o o d 
competition." 
Karla Koops won the one-
meter Diving with 228.15 points 
and Diane Vos won the three-
meter diving with 223.90 points. 
Hope was scheduled to swim 
against Grand Valley State 
College, another Divison II 
school, last night. Their next 
meet is this Saturday against 
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(Gift Cart l f icatss 
Aval labl*) 
Don' t .ST AND for a 50-50 tan . 
Relax th is Hol iday Season and get 
a qu la i ty Tan in a Wo l f f System Bed. 
HOPE COLLEGE ONLY 
15'Vlslts-,36.00 exp 12/31/87 
WOODEN SHOE 
TANNING SALON 
Locoted at th# Wooden Shoe Motel 
• 16th qtUS-31.392 8521. 
IFF 
H sex 
A* . ^ 
Dutchmen Crunch Concordia 
ByBenHanneman 
anchor Sports Editor 
The 1987 home opener for the 
basketball Dutchmen proved 
very rewarding as they came 
away with an impressive 105-78 
victory over the Cougars of 
Concordia College. ' 
"It was a good win for us," said 
coach Glenn Van Wieren, "but 
we've still have areas both 
offensively and defensively that 
really need improvement." 
J im Klunder opened the 
scoring for Hope enroute to a 17-
point performance, with 15 in the 
first half. From that point it was 
no contest as the Dutchmen built 
up a 15-point lead in the first half 
and never looked back. 
Van Wieren appeared quite 
impressed with Concordia's 
refusal to die. 
"There was more intensity in 
the second half on their part, 
which evened things up a little 
bit," added Van Wieren. 
One d i f f e r e n c e in t h e 
Dutchmen game plan is the use 
of the three-point shot. After 
each Cougar three-pointer Hope 
would look to match it with one of 
their own. 
"We're using it (three-point 
shot) more this year because our 
kids our stronger and can shoot 
better from out there," Van 
Wieren said. 
Jack Holman, Greg Mitchell, 
and Klunder all pitched in long 
range bombs to help combat the 
four Concordia triples. 
With the win, the seventh 
straight over Concordia, Hope 
advances to 4-1 on the season, 
their only loss was to Dordt 
College. The Cougars, on the 
other hand, fall to 1-3. 
The next home action for the 
Dutchmen is tonight against 
Grand Valley at 8 p.m. 
"Grand Valley will be our 
toughest test of the season. They 
are more physical than Dordt 
was for us," Van Wieren said. 
Grand Valley, in other action 
Saturday downed Calvin to give 
both Hope and Calvin one loss on 
the season. 
CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 
Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii. Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
206-736-0775 E x t . / £ l £ 




Did you know FLEXS FITNESS CENTER 
is only one mile from oampus & carries a full line 
of weight thing needs-- belts, chalk, raps, etc. 
Also a distributor for American Body Building 
V, ' V * ** r-* ^ 
Supplements. Amino acids, protein powder 
juice, GH releasers ETC. Dumb bells up to ISQLBSr 
..•r •' t 
and pace computers bikes & treadmill Tanning bels 
* . £ ' i 1 ' 
Student rotes, profestionol instruction. 












4 7 4 CENTURY LANE 
HOLLAND. Ml 4 9 4 2 3 
( 6 1 6 ) 3 9 6 - 2 9 0 1 
One of Michigan's Largest 
iSC 
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SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES? 
• • ' • • •>. 
AIDS? 
Coll Ext. 7585 Ask for Sharon Confidential Counseling 
Free Piegnancy Testing 
HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH CLINIC 
ngs in life truly 
Watered-down 
Very few thim 
bother me 
orange juice, flat tires when you 
don't have a spare, and the 
Detroit Lions are just three very 
little things that bother me. 
What's that about the Lions? 
Yes, I know that in the past 
(those of you that read it know 
this) I am a Detroit-anything fan. 
Well, for the record, the Lions 
play in Pontiac and yes, they do 
bother me. 
What gets me most about this 
team is that they seem content to 
wallow la their misery. 
Why else would they have 
signed Darryl Rogers to another 
one-year contract? 
With a 2-10 record, the Lions 
are a shoe-in for the worst team 
in the NFL. Atlanta and the 
Rams, also viable candidates for 
this auspicious honor, proved to 
be worth cheering for with wins 
this week over Dallas and Detroit 
respectively. 
In doing so they handed the 
Lions their keys to the National 
Football League basement and 
bid farewell. 
Why else would a team resign a 
coach when he hasn't had a 
winning season yet ualess they 




Ben J. Honneman 
Sports Editor 
living? 
Wait a minute, you say, why be 
so hard on the coach? After all, 
he's not out there playing? 
No, but he is responsible for the 
motivation of his players and so 
far that hasn't happened. 
Check that. H has happened. 
Twice. Once against Green Bay 
when the acaha won in overtime 
and another thae when the real 
guys beat Dallas. 
The real praMem behind the 
Lions is the owner, William Clay 
Ford, and Rues Thomas, the 
general manager. 
These two gentlemen are 
responsible for hiring a coach 
who will Motivate his players 
into quality football players. 
Mike Ditka, Joe Walsh, and 
Tom Landry are lust these type 
of coaches, hot wlU never appear 
on a Detroit sideline because 
neither Ford nor Thomas are 
aggressive eaaugh, or wealthy 
enough to hire s i n i n t like that 
If they were aggressive, 
mention sasart, they would have 
found a Laadry or a Ditka aNer 
yanking Meate Clark. 
One anfloUtlea for the Liaas is 
that they are la good shape for 
the first rouad draft choice. 
Listen Detroit, why not fraft a 
bead coach? I hear Earle Brace 
islookliigfora)ah. 
Dutch Split 
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lady Dutch scared in doable in 
way Dotch had a graad 
with IS paints, S assists, and? baskets. Seaiar Dei 
steals. By internaisskm on led Hope wMi I points 
Friday the Flying Dutch had rebounds. 
scored 52 points. 
On Saturday the tables A Tbe Flyl* Dutch hooted 
were turned on the Dutch who Aquinas yesterday in the Doy 
lost to Kenyon College 44-37. J0 
The Flying Dutch went College in 
without the services of Illinois this Friday. 
7 I • 
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Ad 
P A R T T I M E - H O M E 
M A I L I N G P R O G R A M ! 
Excel lent income! Detai ls , 
send self -addressed, s t a m p e d 
envelope. WEST, Box 5877, 
Hillside, NJ 07205 
Gay F e m a l e seeks bi or eay 
females for fun and frolic. 
P o s s i b l e r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
Discretion Assured. Include «hone and ohoto if possible, / r i te P.O. Box 2146, Holland, 
MI 49442. 
Anchor c lassi f ieds a r e only 25 
cents ! ! What a dea l ! ! 
F R E E — Trip to Daytona 
plus commission. Going to 
F lord ia? Go for f ree . Take 
advan tage of p romot ing the 
n u m b e r 1 Spring Break Tr ip . 
If in teres ted call D e s i g n e r s 
of T r a v e l 1-800-453-9074. 
Immad la t e ly ! 
Nancy B. — 'Tis the season to 
be jolly! Mer ry Chr i s tmas 
and Happy New Y e a r ! ! — 
Your Secre t Santa 
Kim — " T r a s h ! " ; t hanks for 
the s an t a le t ter — you ' r e the 
g rea tes t ! (Of course , I ' m a 
good g i r l ! ! ) Glad every th ing 
worked out for you this 
weekend — at l eas t one of us 
h a s n ' t " l o s t t h a t l o v i n ' 
fee l ing!" Love ya — B 
Reener — We haven ' t ta lked 
in AGES! W h a t ' s new with 
you? Come visi t or call it i t ' s 
too f a r — but won ' t you be m y 
neighbor? — Guess Who! 
To Bre t t ; The Arcad ian who 
was kind enough to come out 
on a cold, snowy night and 
walk m e safe ly home f rom 
D o w . T h a n k y o u ! — 
Laura lynn 
Dear Schizo Walking Dead 
R o o m m a t e F r o m Hell: Af te r 
this weekend, i t ' s 2 each, no 
more pukin ' , l e t ' s get eukin ' ! 
To the " A p e " — How rude? 
Grow up. -
Yes, the r u m o r is t rue ! Ski 
Club's going skiing every 
Wednesday night f rom 5 p . m . 
'til 11 p .m. We leave f r o m 
DeWitt Circle. Jo in the fun — 
go skiing! 
H e y D e m a a g d ! Do you 
a lways ea t ca t food and pass-
out in your u n d e r w e a r ? — 
One of the Meta l Boys 
To the o ther half of "Tequi la 
Sunr i se" ; T h a n k s for a g rea t 
f irst s emes t e r , w e m a d e it 
through the h a r d e s t t imes , 
when you get b a c k you'll be 
one score old. Love, Your 
Roomie 
Go skiing a t Cannonsburg 
every Wednesday with the Ski 
Club! Call x6352 for more 
infor. 
"C la r i ce" — I love you! — 
" D e r e k " 
J e r o m e — H is for hormone . 
Were you drunk or sober? I 
SUSPECT drunk . 
W a n t e d : S t u d e n t s ! E a r n 
ex t ra money today, for the 
holidays & Spring B r e a k 1988. 
No exper ience or inves tment 
necessary , opportuni ty to be 
your own boss, work your own 
h o u r s , e a r n u n l i m i t e d 
income, pr izes & t r ips . Call 
t o d a y , F l o r i d a S a n d s 
Promot ions (904 ) 257-2467. 
B. or is it J ? - No i t ' s B. -
I 'm REAL glad tha t 1 finally 
me t you. let 's hope you 
DON'T l i ve u p to y o u r 
reputat ion. — Guess who? 
I t ' s March 25, the day before 
the boys f r o m Stonehenge a r e 
supposed to go home f rom 
Flor ida. However , S p e r m and 
R a d a r win the pe r f ec t a at the 
Ft . Myers Dog Track . "Looks 
like a Stroh Light N i t e . " 
I a m beautf iu l and skinny. 
Now you owe m e ! ? ! 
To m y f avo r i t e Hoos ie r ; 
Sorry, we s e e m to c lash over 
jus t about every th ing . Hpw 
about ca t ch ing a movie with 
m e so I can m a k e it up to you? 
— The P rogres s ive Music 
f reak . 
W i s a W y n n - H a p p y 
Bir thday — hugs, Derek 
She 's a t home s leeping! ! 
K.Lene; P a y b a c k s a r e Hell! 
- Ray P.S. Did you mi s s 
something today? 
Sharon, Jill, J ean ine , L a u r a , 
Amy, Kree . Helen, Er in , 
Kaylene, and Ju l i e — H a v e a 
very Mer iy C h r i s t m a s (and a 
happy B-Day, Kree) . Love, 
The One Who s Missing 
Hey Mys te ry Man (TS) ; 
W h a t ' s u p ? H a v e y o u 
changed the m e s s a g e on your 
mach ine la te ly? L e t ' s get 
together some t ime to c h a t or 
wha tever . By the way, you 
missed a good t ime the 20th. 
- K R 
Steve did it! He f inished his 
Macro p a p e r ! Too bad it will 
never be graded. . . 
T Y P I S T S - H u n d r e d s 
weekly a t home! Write; P.O. 
Box 17, Clark, N J 07066 
P — If you ' r e t ry ing to work 
your way up the a lphabe t 
you ' r e going the wrong way. 
M a y b e i n t h e G R E E K 
a lphabe t F c o m e s before C 
but not in the Engl i sh one. 
STING; P i e t r o ' s w a s a g rea t 
t ime . Good thing we talked 
SLEAZE out of the peanu t 
bu t t e r pie! The four of us will 
have to do it aga in soon! — 
D E R E K 
" I t ' s not over unti l the fa t 
lady sings. . . should I sing 
n o w ? " 
To all the Nuns; I hope the 
nunnery won' t m i s s m e too 
m u c h as I will m i s s all of you. 
— Spark ie 
I ' m fa t and ugly. How m a n y 
minu tes is it now? 
M y r a ; I t rus ted you. I thought 
your apology on F r i d a y w a s 
s incere . I guess I w a s wrong. 
Don' t you h a v e any sense of 
honor? — B 
MARKETING FIRM IN NEED OF 
PART TIME SALES HELP! 
(next 3 months) 
Market VISA cards , 
earn *200 before Christmas 
Call collect (616) 669^0477 
between 4 & 5pm, 6 days a week. 
3 
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Students we accept your parent's insurance 
p . , p i e r o d . d . s . 
Comer Butternut & Riley 
HOPE COLLEGE ESCORT SERV1CI 
Through the coordinated efforts of Public Safety and 
participating fraternities, an escort service is available. 
Registered student escorts are on call to assist with a 
walking escort service anywhere on or near campus. 
To use the service call X7770 
between the hours of dusk and 1:00a.m. 
fraternity members wil l provide the escorts. 
a ^ e r l-'OOa.m., the Public Safety Staff 
wi l l provide the escorts. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
HOPE COLLEGE 
S K e T t T T f f f t T T T T f f r r T t r r 
KEG BEER 
•ICE COLD KEG BEER FOR 
YOUR PARTY NEEDS 
ALSO orruuifl 
•C£ COLD POP • SNACK BAR 
GROTEKIES • DAIRY 
•PHOOOCE 
2 TAPES FOR $3.00 
•OVER S00 VIDEOS IN STOCK 




•ONLY 24 HOUR PACKAGED 
LIQUOR STORE IN TOWN 
•GREAT VARIETY OF LIQUOR 
AND LIQUEURS 
•HOLLAND'S ONLY SUPER " 
LOTTO WINNER 
•DAILY 3 AND 4 TICKETS 
•INSTANT TICKETS 
•EVEN A WEEKLY I OSERS 
DRAWING 
•LOTTO* 
r - * • " 
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tax & Dep. 
WARM OR COLD 
CORNER OF 17th A COLUMBIA S M 817* 
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I finally did it. I got an 
interview with the big red guy. 
Not Gorbechov, but Santa Claus. 
Without further ado here it is: 
The interview with Santa Claus. 
Awed me: Mister Claus, I'm 
indebted to you for granting me 
this interview during the busy 
season. 
Mr. Claus: First off, call me 
Santa like you do in your letters. 
As to the interview, I thought it 
would do some good to let the 
folks at Hope College know that I 
am not, I repeat not just a studid, 
childish tradition. 
Me: What do you mean? 
Santa: Well, when I was at 
home. I heard that Hope is 
overdosing on reality. Word up 
North is that Hope has no time 
for holidays because there are so 
many important things to worry 
about. It 's all academics, sports, 
and group meetings, but what 
about flying reindeer? 
Me: Excuse my ignorance but 
aren't grades more important 
than mythical reindeer? 
Santa : Who says they ' re 
mythical? 
Me: Everyone knows reindeer 
don't fly. 
Santa: Then what pulls my 
sleigh on Christmas Eve? 
Me: Ah... well. 
Santa: Now don't get ruffled, it 
was a trick question. I just 
wanted to prove my point. Even 
you a devoted fan, who by the 
way hasn't written in a couple of 
years, does not seriously believe 
that I am real. That hurts, but 
it's understandable. As you 
passed through your teen years, 
you got too cool for deal old 
Santa. 
Me: No, Santa, I just didn't 
think you could get me the kind of 
stuff I wanted. 
Santa: Don't insult me. Didn't 
you see Miracle on 34th Street. 
Me: Yeah, well. 
Santa: Hush up. As I was 
saying, you and most of the other 
people at Hope got to cool for 
Santa. Now what I want to know 
is what is Christmas to you? 
Does it still fill you with 
uncontrollable excitement. Do 
you jump out of bed Christmas 
morning and run to the tree to 
look at all the presents I have 
brought you? 
Me: You've brought? 
Santa: Do I stutter? I know 
your parents would like you to 
believe that there is no Santa 
Claus, but t h a t ' s a myth 
perpetrated by the the Grinch to 
ruin Christmas. 
Me: The Grinch? 
Santa: Don't believe in him 
either, huh? Pitiful. You see the 
Grinch convinces your parents 
that they are doing all the work. 
It's a heap of a lot easier than 
stealing Christmas. 
Me: I have a hard time 
swallowing this. 
Santa: Reality monger. 
Me: You've lost me? 
Santa: Let me put it this way; 
what happens after college? 
Me: Some people go to grad 
school or if they are like me they. 
Santa: Get a job, get married, 
have kids, move to Florida, and 
die. Seems kind of grim doesn't 
it? Don't you think with so much 
seriousness ahead you could 
have a little fun. 
Me: I do have fun. 
Santa: Quiet, we're looking at 
the big picture now. There is so 
much more to life than the daily 
rat race. Did you know that most 
p e o p l e ' s f i n e s t c h i l d h o o d 
memories are of the holidays, no 
one here seems to care that the 
holidays are not just a break 
from between semesters. 
Me: We ca re about the 
holidays, but we have to do 
papers and read books. 
S a n t a : Well m a y b e the 
students and professors should 
s top b e i n g s t u d e n t s a n d 
professors for awhile and start 
just being people. Sit back and 
enjoy the good cheer. Just 
believe in me for awhile. The 
holidays are wondrous times so 
why shouldn't you leave me milk 
and cookies or wine and cheese if 
your parents are Yuppies. You 
know if you let yourself go you 
might find you like life a whole 
lot more. 
Me: Wow! 
S a n t a : Who would have 
thought jolly old Santa Claus had 
a few good shots left in him? 
Editorial 
Should Hope buy The 
Holland Theatre? 
There are a good deal of rumors floating around about Hope 
College's plan to purchase the Holland Theatre on Eighth Street. 
Even so, the college maintains it has made no decisions as yet to 
the investment. Whether or not such an investment is being 
considered by the administration, it should be supported by the 
students here at Hope. 
If the college does indeed intend follow through with the 
purchase of the Holland Theatre, it could offer yet another chance 
for interaction between the college community and the college 
community, as well as offering the student body a variety of new 
uses. However, the college has not yet made the decision to 
purchase the theatre. 
As the administration has realized, there are many benefits to 
such a purchase. Not only would it provide Hope with a real 
theatre for the purpose of showing movies, it could also serve as a 
source of work experience for students and a source of limited 
income for the college itself. The most obvious use would be to 
take the place of Winants Auditorium for showing weekend films, 
but it could also be utlized by the business or communication 
departments as a source of internships. 
Although the intention, if it is purchased, is to make it 
something useful for the Holland Community and the college 
alike, there should be concern over this matter. It appeared at one 
time this was the fate of the Maas Center. The center is now used 
mainly as a meeting facility, instead of a Student lecture hall or 
meeting place. ^ 
Let's Hope if the college does make the purchase of the Holland 
Theatre, it will be used for the good of all. There are a multitude of 
potential uses for such a facility and The anchor supports such a 
venture. But, it should be utilized in such a way as to benefit both 
Hope Students and Holland citizens. 
fiappy fioMays 
Hope College ^ 
the anchor 
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Letters To The Editor 
Theatre A Fine Group 
In r e s p o n s e to C h r i s 
Corbett 's let ter "Sex Can 
Kill" this Hope student can 
only simply shake her head in 
disgust ana anger . 
and " s tu f fy" to te rm the 
entire Theat re Depar tment 
as a group of "s leazes" . 
T h e H o p e T h e a t r e 
Depar tment fs a fine group of 
e point missed by both young men and women who's 
Ms. Corbett and E . Reka 
Jel lema is the play was done 
in a " f a r c e " style. 
Another Year 
Comes To An End 
Well, 12 issues of The anchor Biggest decision at my house 
a re now his tory for this right now. Should we get the 
semester. I hope we've satsified motorhome for Florida or book 
some of our readers. We regret thecondoinKey West? 
not publishing next week, but Speaking of my house, have 
we're students, too, and we need you hear the Stonehenge WTHS 
pride and determination fa r 
o u t w e i g h s a n y o t h e r 
i Or what p r o f e s s i o n a l o r s p o r t 
about the fact that possibly o e g a n i z a t i o n on H o p e ' 
Hope's Theat re Depar tment campus. Theatre ma jo r s give 
more personal t ime and 
e f f o r t , only so t h e a t e r 
productions can achieve the 
fine s tandards of excellence 
w a s s i m 
modern American 
p l y p o r t r a y i n g 
n society as 
it "real is t ical ly" is. 
I thought the production 
was splendid. I may not agree 
with everything in the play, 
but at least I 'm not so bold 
l
and p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m the 
depar tment car r ies both state 
and nation wide. 
By Chris Shaffer 
anchor Writer 
It 's the Chr is tmas season. 
People act very s t range 
each year about the t ime this 
holiday rolls around. We do 
nice things for our less 
f o r t u n a t e n e i g h b o r s . We 
to study for exams as much as 
anyone else. 
I I've been at a loss for writing 
topics the last few weeks. I'm 
afraid the same is true for this 
|week, also. But I do have some 
Christmas jingle yet? I t ' s 
dedicated to the multitudes of 
freshman who have trashed our 
house. 
You know the only bad thing 
about Vespers? They held a 





t h i n k i n g , " D o 
enough?'^-
more?" ; 
"Do I have enough... 
give m o r e ? " 
stop-
h a v e 
means "Can 1 get 
and s ta r t thinking 
can 
If you haven't seen "The 
Dining Room" yet, you still have 
t i m e to c a t c h t o n i g h t ' s 
performance or the two this 




room. Of all the 
production... worth seeing twice, cocky point guard named Tim 
It should be a fine entry in the Dennison? I don't think Eric 
American College Thea t re Elliot does. Elliot even sports a 
Festival regional competition. spiffy crew cut, but can he 
r ti  ft r t   . . rt r ummage through our att ics 
(is that what it's called?) No big to find do thes to put on his or 
deal, except it was held in the her backs, and give them food 
Kletz and they locked up the baskets such that they m a y 
celebrate along with us how 
good God has been to us. 
Then we pa t our deserving 
selves on the back as being 
g o o d s a m a r i t a n s , a n d 
celebrate the day a s it was 
meant to be — by eat ing the 
remember a 
Too bad for progressive music tumble with those nice boys from equivalent of three normal 
llans. In it's December issue, Calvin? Cross your fingers. 
" O n l y M u s i c " m a g a z i n e Registar Jon Huisken will be a 
reported R.E.M. had a toll-free "honey pie" the day he punches 
hotline for updates on the band, me up a diploma on his 
Just for kicks, I called the computer. 
number. It was out of order. In That about does it for this year, 
case you'd like to try, the number Have a great Christmas Break, 
is 1-800-543-4-REM. You won't get Kiss mom for me. May your time 
meals. 
Unfor tunate ly , 
awfully easy to 
s p i r i t of t h e 
it s eems 
forget the 
s e a s o n , 
especially around tax t ime 
when the IRS takes our hard-
earned cash and 







to talk to R.E.M., but you can away from school be filled with people and a (pick your least) 
heara sexyrecordingsaying the friends, family, and fun. Second favori te minority. 
. . W e can truly say we a re number is no longer in service. I 
wasn't disappointed. 
And you thought Vanna White 
was hot. Currently gracing the 
holiday cover of "Esquire" 
magazine Is Kim Bassinger. If 
that isn't enough, check her out 
in t he J a n u a r y i s sue of 
"Playboy". Does she pose nude? 
Like I said before, I wasn't 
disappointed. 
I don't know, but I can't live 
without cable television. HBO is 
showing "The Godfather" and 
"The Godfather 11" this month. 
I've always wanted to see these 
two classics. Best and Worse 
scene? When James Caan gets 
gunned down alone at the New 
Jersey state line. 
Okay, so maybe I was a little 
hard on Inxs last week... their 
new album does grow on you. 
Former Lumberjack center 
Jock Callander scored a goal and 
an assist last weekend in a 6-3 
win over Vancouver in the 
National Hockey League. That 
has no significance whatsoever, 
except I met Jock a year ago at 
, t te Delta' Phi Formal at the 
/Hysk^gftn Hiltqn./No, he wasn't 
/ as cute as my date. ' t / 
semester comes too soon. 
Ode To American Shoppers 
God r e s t y e a , m e r r y 
shoppers. 
Let nothing you dismay 
Remember visa our savior, 
Is in our wallet today. 
To save us all from debts 
pow'r 
When we run out of cash 
So it 's tidings of comfort 
and joy. 
Credit and joy. 
So it's tidings of comfort 
and joy. 
From God that is our fa ther 
The blessed dollar c a m e 
Unto some certain poor. 
The tidings weren ' t the 
s ame 
For them it 's a dinner of 
Spam 
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IT'S A WEMR 
iKNirrepour THANKS. 
OFTBNWRS' HERE'S YOUR 
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eyeRY CHRisim you FEEL 
PePRESSEPfWUTYOUR 
MIMP EVERY amrms 
YOU PEAL WITH TTPFRUFFM 
imfmrVRwrniyouR j 
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WFTS/ m i , 1 WONT BE 
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PONT PO THAT... 
IOOK,RM SORKY. 
TP U)VB 70 RECEIVE 
YOUR ETFT... 
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CHINA PERSOmClY 
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mrwp.', 
I for one a m proud of 
Hope's Theat re Depar tment 
and consider them the most 
d e d i c a t e d a n d h i g h l y 
professional group on Hope's 
campus. Apologies a r e in 
order for the ent i re Theat re 
Depar tment — you exhibit a 
high degree of joy and talent. 
It i r r i ta tes me to think a 
fellow student would make 
such crude and sarcast ic 
r emarks publicly about such 
a grand organization. 
A STAGE AND HOPE 
THEATRE FAN 
Are We Thankful? 
Oh it 's tidings of comfort 
it and joy, 
tidings of comfort 
Cre( 
Oh it 's 
and joy. 
Oh, all you people in the 
stores 
I have a thought for you. 
If you think your generous 
You had bet ter think again. 
For one day you'll be called 
And j u d g e d f o r y o u r 
purchases 
Here today. 
Oh it 's tidings of comfort 
and joy 
credit and joy. 







F e b . 1st-5th 
p i l l a r C h r i s t i a n 
i k f o r m c D C t j u r c f ) 
mvmm *s™*ou tmous 
aiunomir* 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP WITH THEM 
SUNDAY 1:30 AM Cr S PM 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:50 AM 
N U R t l R V MOVIOED A T t O T H S S W C C k 
CMILOffUrt WORSHIP MRVICE PGR 
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4 , 5 , 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 
Today Dec. 9th is two for one night $3.00 for two tickets 
Phone: 392-1449 
RPAA Insurance Agency 
375-B Columbia Ave. 
Holland, Mich 49423 
(616) 396-5782 
Low cost term life 
o 
Rudy P. Mancinel l i 
IRA 
5 O U f l D 3 1 
tacmg US-31 o n UJ jvc r ' v fl3 - S. of 1 6 l h St 392 5 5 2 i 
1/2 off any $4.00 ticket - 1 or 2 tickets • 
- with this entire ad - good thru 9 
Fatal Attraction Running Man Cinderella 
(No Tues Discount) Suspect Flowerslh The Attic 
1/2 off any $4.00 ticket - 1 or 2 tickets 
- with this entire ad - good thru 12-19 
These films may change 
prHOlinND 
THCflTCR • DOUJMTCUJN HOUAND • 59« £90A 
$1.50 all seats & shows Fatal Beauty - R 
• t 
ICKELODEO 
Recede "mwrnowri" jjojjjns off 
3/2 gallon of Popco 
Hope mfith I.D 
2 8 R^ors of popcorn and decorative tins 




1 Butter Nut 
Butterseoteh 
Cookies n' Cnem 
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Poppycock 
Peanut Butter &Choclate 
Coconut 
SAVQRV CORN 
• Hot JaUoeno 
• Cheiier Cheese 
• Pizza 
• Sour Cream & Chives 
• Bar-B-Q 




• Rna Colada 
• Very Vanilla 
• Green Apple 
• Blue Aspberry 
• Confetti 
• Cinnamon Spice 
Bacon & Cheese 
M .cow* in. J 
Enjoy our Lunch or Dinner Menu 
Special: Wfth Hope 1.0. ' receive a 
Lj Coke Vienna hot doj 
w/ choice of toppings & ( 
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/ 
When you buy 
— any — 
regular priced 
Pizza 
(two Hems or more) 
l3"incb-pRza 2-l6»z Pepsi 
• • • • • 
^"inch-pizza J - I ^ P e p s i 
• • • • • 
Ig^inch-pizza 4-16pz Pepsi ^ 
18" best value 
• • • • • 
' i ' I ' 
Orand pnale S-lfr2 Pepsi 
M// / 
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